Bills and Acts Passed by South Carolina General Assembly by Thurmond, Strom
OHT LBTrER TO 1 . 
RETEL · 
·· .. i 
POLL .TAX• 
Col onel Donald B. Robinson 
1"'1 East 6 2nd Street 
Hew York, Rn t'ork 
../ ,. Bill to amend' Oonatitution to Nil- Po11 Tax •• votiq prerequi·~w. ~~uoed 
n Houee ot Repreaentativee. B•ing c90•1d•red b7 JudiOiarJ' 00111111:\tN· .. ~ 
. neral Asaembl1 adj oumed. . . . . . . ,. .·· c 
:::· 
v ; .. ~ ,. .. '111 to provide tor w. cen1tioat1~. ·~ obU4 labor for' oerlaln Jndultrie•· 
;/,.;'; e,p.d.·.·• ·bill to l'fJgulate 'tlllJ eaplQ7Jlent. ot '. Ohildren acau ~b 1n,.-uOl4 1~ · 
-r · ~House and reftsrred to commit~~· .where tbe7 •re ~at.wl7 •a~ 
. ·1 ·.~n~~~1 :1iuwellbl7 ad.1oumed. . .'.. '-: · · ,. . . ·· .. · · . . :· · . :. ··:. :i' 
. .. £: : . ~ "J. . . ·~·'1 :"r: 
•," ~ 
'N: 
·:· ' . . :'. 
S't«t.te .lld.n~ wagtt act wa.r, int~~ed::~d .... referred tc>. ---~- Labor 
... Oomittee ·..tUt:re it ,.. under at,ud.y ·1'1\en ' .__ Oan•ral A1sembl7 ~~ed.. · 
f'. . 
·'· 
[] · lh . · .. '.:·. ,, . . .-/4/<f{ .,.,,//,,,.} . ,,-,,,A_.,.,»RfO H.o•s,9~D 
~ ' ·. : . Aot .... passed by ~ General AseeJJ19l7 to authorise tJ ;IC~J88Q,. to"t> Pe/llf,rs 
{ oonatruotidn ot hospital and c11n!~l f'ac111tiee ~d ...-purchan ot . ·.:·,:. · 
··· .equi~nt· ·tberetor tor ·\llfFSouth Carolina Medical College, . ·· ·; 
/ :--':,.:t: .. ,r.4ot llllllJ" pas~ed .oreating«ho•p:1.~.11~en~ng oouno11 tor ~ ·1n~~ ot 
. ·f . .. •P1~• 1n order to improve WIJ' stanciarda ,tta•cut. : . 
• , ~ ,· '. ' I • ' I~::._ , I • • 
/ :~. ,' . i \i~t· ~ passed. eatabliehing • -~~ OanC$r Olinio. . . · · ·,-:. / 
,j,~~v ti . ~~· ··~ ,;· " ' , •. ', . -- ·-·..:.-~.....-. .,_, _ _.. ................ _,,..,,.._.~ .. --. .. I_ . ,;, 
~-Ji . ~~vooi"t.a-thai ~ .. 1nteiu,ive campatinb$-~ged in every oount7 iJ\ .a.. State 
>:·. '~.-.~o ri~ _., . pu~lio ot inteotioue and, cont,aioua d1s.eues and Depart,mEmt ot 
_:' . '·.Heal.th .now putting prograa 1nto eft•ct• ·.··· .. .. ---· . .~. · ·. · _,,_ 
--·-· ·... ·, ,., • • • \ I, ,Jf, t't",""i _,...,...+ • • - --- .... .. -.~ .... ' t i"·· ·• 
... '. . PUBLIO'. WATER 'FOWBRs . . . ' .. · . ' ·' ' ! 
' • I,• .: .. ,.,,; ( . . 
V · Ila o.meral Aisaembl7 passed • Hou1e . Reeol.u\10ll which had <>wt' 100 autho~ 
. ·. epdor~ng aillr Olarlc' e Hill Federal · JMilti~rpoae project., now under coniltruotion, 
which lrill provide water power, n~:vitstion, flood control and recreation. The 
· ,,; ,, Qonmor e~cts to appear before #. · oongress1onsu approp~tlone c,aami ttee 
~.} Within J;/Jltf'· next t,wo •eke 1n bebalt tbie project. .The Oo"'*mor hae been 
ftl"T. active. 1n thia matter. . . ··. ·. · · .. 
PEDEJ\AL EDUCATION AIDa 




··· Governor Thurmond cont.acted oongreaai.onal ••bere ursin1 fedttral aid for · 
.. gensral education. ·~ . .. ,. 
' 
•.: 
, .. . 
SECRET BALLOTS II ,, . 
.,..J.ft1191'!dnlmt ""...feoret ballot.;fiow before Senate tor oonaiderat.ion. 
r1 TIRl MACHIN'EB1 
I ; 11 t.o authorise use or voting machine• introduced 1n ~ House and now 
~ 4lilM,: Judiciary Comrni t tee. 
CLOSED SHOPt 
11 pending in Legielature. No final action. 
'oRESS INVESTIOATION 'iNnusTRIAL COMMISSION a . "' . .... 
Constabulary » now investigating tM- Industrial. Comrus11on. 
~·.w.icHINOt 
J.,.mor took vigorous action when Oreenvi~ .. lynching OCOUlJ:!d and ..... &COUNd. 
..... promptly apprehended and arrested . ....... J am 1nfonpe4 it ie · Mlia r1rn t,._ 
in history or State whon all lfho have been accused 1n • lynching ba..e been 
apprehended, ~rreeted and brought to trial. The Executive Departamt did 
ite full duty in this matter. · 
\t(t o~-the ot.her mat~r.11 edvocated by Ooftmor Thuriiond and enacted into . 
\ • at recent legislative eosoion ares · 
• l . · . • • . 
Li . Imposition of graduated J.ioenee tax in addition to present liquor tax 
/ to channel into ~ State Treasuey 4ilB- enormous liquor profits made by 
t..-, lioensed liquor dealers • ... 
. :-. I Exemptio11 ot household goods and furniture trom taxes. 
-: : :. . 
., . 
~ Twel'99 m1111on do11ar bu11d1ng program tor state co11eae• anc11nat1tut1ons. 
. o..-.ol .J"t•.,y of .S-fA'f-1 $cl,••/ JlJiL, 
.-{_Suner.,,ot st~••ls .,,_. admin1atrat1-.'and curricula.ApttlAJM'ee·s. ~ ; l\ ~.' 
"· 
Increased appropriati_?ne tor libraries, vocational education, Negro 
edu,p!l,tion, transportation or school pupile, 1net,1tut1one of higher 
. b leaming, adult education, teachers• salariel!J including the beet ., ,,.,cl, E ~ ~ 
y ·schedule ever established bf pouth Carol1na,~pport or aged people, 
~f)penient children and bliri~ · · 
Reorganization State Department or &iucation to fix more detinite 
responsibility, promote efficiency and provide more and. bettei- service 
to education as well a, competent eu~rvieion to aid teaohere 1ncreaee 
their etticiency. 
Increased state supported school term to nine months on permanent baeie. 
Eetablished division or sohoolhouee planning in State Department ot 
Education. 
State11ide system of Area. Trade Schools established. Thie one of moat tar-
roach1.ng and progresaiw pieces. or legislation enaoted in recent yean 
and designed to convert a large part or the ninet7-three per cent. ot 
...our population ,mo do not go to college from oommon labor to skilled 
labor, 
Establishment on a temporary basis of a division to o~ain valuable 
surplus war property !or state, ite pPlitioal eubd1'Yiaiona and 
institutions. 
Bill to reoreanize entire State Government paeeed Houee and now pending 
in Senate. ... 
8111 oonvertina State Constabulary to State Bureau ot Ident.itioation 
..,,..·passed House and no• pending in Senat.. · 
I( 9 (J}Aild"' 
--=~~-;,·~~lo 11:lt uced and now pending includes 
d.l -
iM to establish Merit Pers<mnel System tor State OoYemment. 
6, I/ . · 
SM to revise and clarity the State Oonat1tut.1on. 
,, If 
~ .to coordinate th,a total f ro~ ot education at our ooll•ae•· 
~~'"--~ • - _Ji~~~-~ v\..~9· ~ ~ ~·~ 3.,Q......- ~~ • I <K ~ t 1-(...Jltfl r - -- •·•· -·-· • - " 
. Other executive programs 1mich .haw· oiensucceeelu are, . . -
To termmate the oommon practice of dual ottice holding which dolatee 
State Constitution. · 
To ~roh1b1t µqposit1on new taxee in annual appropriation bill and 
1n bobtail bills. 
Annual appropriation bill this year designed to reveal tor f'iret time 
source, ~t all ..tate receipts and expenditure·a. 
Reorganization State Penitentiary with n~w enperlntendent who ie 
West -Point graduate. Plans under way to provide adequate program for . 
physical nnd .mental treatment and spiritual oare and vocational training 
tor each ind1 vi.dual. f f · 
· to Pt"'J fltJ IA~~ 
·- .... 
Governor has recommitt.edAthoee on leaves of absence when he took of£ice, 
sane of ,man are serving ll:t~ aentencea and had been out tor several yeare. 
Governor has granted no pard.ops and only paroled the tew llho were re-




-~ ' ·~-... . 'itli, / .. 




Governor has worked 1n. close cooperation •1th State Adjutant General 
· in organizing National Guard units and our State is runong tour ·highest 
or nation in percentage activation ot unite allotted ue. 
I believe that .I previously informed yo~ that Ooven1or declined $4$00 increase, 
1n salary voted by Legislature under guise o.! ottioial expense ap he con- ' 
,eidered this unconstitutional an~ improl)E!r. Oo..-e~or atilil. works vigorously 
about sixteen ho~rs a day. · 
Kindest regards, , 
-
Wi~liam Lowndes Daniel, Jr., 
Executive Secretary to the 





~Of/U ->~~- . ~ -- , .. c.--z. ~=----
















A JOINT RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING STATE HIGHWAY DEPARTM:ENT TO 
PLACE INTO HIGHWAY SYST:EM OF THE STATE 9i MILES OF HIGHWAY 
IN JASPER COUNTY. (Filed also in Japser Co6nty file) 
TO AMEND SECTION 5711, VOLUME"i1.- III, CODE OF 1942, BY PROVIDING 
EDUCATIONAL AID TO CHILDREN OF CERTAIN WORLD WAR II VETERANS. 
TO .AMEND SECTION 9059, CODE OF LAWS OF SOUTH CAROL1NA, 1942, 
RELATING TO ORDERS OF SALE OF PERSONAL PR)PERTY BY J.£XECUTORS 
.AND ALMINISTRATORS. · 
TO AUTH0RIZE AND DIRECT THE SOUTH CAROLINA STA'I'E HIGHWAY 
DEPARTMENT TO TAKE OVER THE FERRY ACROSS THE INTRA-COASTAL 
WATERWAY ON ROUTE NO. 716, ETC. 
TO :EMPOWER CI TIES OR TOWNS TO . PURCHASE AND OTHERWISE ACQ.UIRE, M 
'ID OWN, HOLD, OPERATE, SUB-DIVIDE .AND DEVELOB C:HMETERIES AND 
BURIAL GROUNDS IN OR NEAR SAID CITIES OR TOWNS, ETC ----
AND TO DISPOSE OF' LOTS OR PROTIONS OF SAID CEMETERIES AND 
BURIAL GROUNDS AND LOTS OR PORTIONS OF SAID LANDS. 
TO AMEND SECTION 5282 OF THE CODE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 1942, RE-
LATING TO THE POWERS OF THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION RULES 
AND REGULA TIO NS AND· RELATIVE TO TEACHERS, SUBJECTS AND TEXT-
BOOKS OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS SO AS TO FURTHER PROVIDE FOR SUCH 
RELATING MA Tr ERS •. 
. . , 
TO .AMEND SECTION 1169-1, CODE OF 1942, RELATING TO THE LARCFN.Y 
'ID TOBACCO PLANTS FROM TOBACCO PLANT BEDS, SO AS TO PROVIDE 
FOR INCREASE IN THE EUNISHMENT WHERE THE VALUE OF THE PROPERTY 
EXCEEDS $20.00. 
TO AMEND SECTION . -2270 OF THE 1942 CODE OF LAWS OF SOUTH CAROLIN A 
RELATING TO THE COMPENSATION OF THE MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF 
REGISTRATION SO AS TO FURTHER PROVIDE FOR .AND FIX THEIR SALARIES. 
TO .AMEND CODE RELATING TO PAROLE OF PRISONERS AND THE CANCELLA-
TION OF SUCH PAROLE SO AS TO PROVIDE THAT UPON SUCH CANCELLATION 
THE PRISONER MAY THEREAFTER BE ELIGIBLE FOR PAROLE. 
TO .AMEND CH.APTER 128 OF THE CODE OF 1942 SO AS TO AUTHORIZE 
THE ISSUANCE OF' METAL DRIVERS' LICENSE. 
TO AMEND SECTION 5911, OF THE CODE OF S. C. 1942, SO AS TO 
PROVIDE FOR THE COOPERATION OF THE STATE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 
WITH THE UNITED STATES PUBLIC ROADS ADMINISTRATION IN THE 
CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE OF HIGHWAYS, ACCESS ROADS, 
FLIGHTSTRIPS, ETC. 
TO PROHIBIT ANY MUNICIPALITY HAVING A POPULATION OF EXACTLY FIVE 
THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED AND FORTY-SEVEN INHABIT.ANTS ACCORDING 
TO THE OFFICIAL UNITED STATES CENSUS OF 1940 FROM REQ.UIRING 
ANY PERSON TO PAY A FEE FOR PARKING VEHICLES ON CERTAIN SIDES 


















TO AMEND SUB-SECTION (b) OF SECTION 2532 CODE OF 1942, RELATING 
TO SOFT DRINK TAXES SO AS TO PROVIDE THAT MILK DRINKS PRODUCED 
BY FARMERS OR DAIRIES AND SOLD IN MILK BOTTLES SHALL BE 
EXEMPT FROM PAYMENT OF ANY S.OFT DRINK TAX, ETC. AND TO 
REESTABLISH THE RATE OF T.AX ON ALL BOTTLED SOFT DRINKS. 
A JOINT RESOLUTION, PROPOSING AN .AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA, 1895, SQ .AB TO REPEAL AND ELIMINATE THERE-
FROM SECTION J OF ARTICLE XVII PROHIBITING DIVORCES .FROM BONDS 
OF MATRIMONY IN THIS SI'ATE, '4,ND SUBSTITUTING A NEW PROVISION 
PROVIDING FOR DIVORCES. " 
TO AMEND PARAGRAPH 4 OF SECTION 3703-7, CODE OF 1942, RELATING 
TO COMPENSATION OF STENOGRAPHER, SO AS TO FURTHER PROVIDE FOR 
COSTS OF TRANSCRIPTS. · 
TO PROVIDE FOR UNIFORM REGULATIONS IN THJB srATE ] 'OR SAFETY 
IN THE DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION, LOCATION, INSTALLATION AND 
OPERATION OF EQUIPMENT FOR STORING, HANDLING, TRANSPORTING 
AND UTLIZING LIQUEFIED PETROtEUM GASES USED FOR FUEL PURPOSES 
.AND FOR THE ODORIZATION OF GASES USED THEREWITH, ETC. 
TO AMEND SECTION 5869, CODE OF 1942, SO AS TO FIX THE AMOUNT 
OF BOND OF THE SECRETARY OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA STATE HIGHWAY 
COMMISSION. 
TO AUTHORIZE THE STATE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT TO ISSUE DUPLICATES 
OF LOST CHECKS, DRAFTS, ETC. AND TO EXECUTE INDEMNITY BONDS WHEN 
PROCURING DUPLICATE OF CHECKS PAYABLE TO HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT, 
THE ORIGINALS OF 'WHICH .HAVE BEEN Losr. 
TO FURTHER REGULATE THE DEPOSIT OF STATE F FUNDS BY THE STATE 
TREASURER, SO AS TO REQUIRE THE DEPOSIT IN A GENERAL DEPOSIT 
ACCOUNT OF SUCH STATE FUNDS AS MAY BE DESIGNATED BY THE STATE 
FINANCE COMMITTEE. 
TO LEGALIZE SUNDAY MOTION PICTURES, ATHLETIC SPORTS AND MUSICAL 
CONCERTS AFTER CERTAIN HOURS IN CITIES AND TOWNS OF CERTAIN 
POPUAATION. 
TO CONSOLIDATE ALL REVENUE OR INCOME EXPENDABLE BY THE STATE 
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT INTO A SINGLE FUND AND TO PROVIDE A METHOD 
OF DISBURSING THIS FUND AND TO FURTHER AUTHORIZE THE STATE 
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT TO SET ASIDE A REVOLVING FUND AND TO AUTHORI ZE · 
PAYMENTS TO THIS REVOLVING FUND. 
TO AMEND SECTION 5965, OF THE CODE OF 1942, SO AS TO REIMBURSE 
THE GENERAL FUND FOR ANY EXPENDITURES BY THE ~TATE TREASURER 
COV~RING BANK SERVICE CHARGES ON HIGHWAY OBLIGATIONS. 
TO PROVIDE FOR THE OPERATION OF COUNTY GOVERNMENT IN ANY COUNTY 
OF THE STATE IN THE EVENT NO SUPPLY BILL IS ENACTED. 
TO .AMEND SECTION 7035-70 OF THE 1942 CODE SO AS TO AUTHORI ZE THE 
STATE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT TO PAY CLAIMS TO EMPLOYEES ARISING UNDER 




















~O .AMEND SECTION 5774, CODE OF 1942, RELATING TO BOARD OF VISITORS 
OF THE CITADEL SO AS TO PROVIDE THAT THE MEMBERSHIP BE INCREASED 
TO ONE, EWC. 
T05ESTABLISH A WORKMEN'S COMPENSATI~N FUND AND THE AIMINISTRATION 
THEREOF, AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE PAYMENT OF WORKMEN'S OOMPENSATION 
CLAIMS OF STATE, COUNTY, AND MUNICIPAL OFFICERS AND :BMPLOYEES. 
' . . 
TO REQUIRE STAT$ HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT TO CONSTRUCT A BRIDGE ACROSS. 
BROAD RIVER AT OR NEAR PEAK. 
' \ 
TO .AMEND SECTION 3636.,CODE OF 1942, RELATING TO COPIES OE RECORDS, 
ETC., SO AS TO ELIMINATE THEREFROM THE GIVING OF A CERTIFICATE 
OF NO CONVEYANCE OF RECORD. 
TO REGULATE USING, SHOOTING, DISCHARGING, SELLING, OFFERING FOR 
SAL.E, STORING, ETC. OF FIREWORKS, EXCEPT UNDER CERTAIN CONDITIONS, 
ETC. 
TO PROHIBIT THE TRANSPORTATION OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES IN CERTAIN 
MOTOR VEHICLES, ETC. 
TO .AMEND SECTION 2 OF ACT NO. 970 OF THE ACTS OF 1942, AS AMENDED 
BY ACT NO. 5100F ACTS OF 1944, WHICH IS CARRIED BY THE CODE 
COMMISSIONER AS SECTION 3385 OF THE CODE, SO AS TO FURTHER 
PROVIDE FOR THE CATCHING OF SHAD ON BLACK RIVER WITH NETS FOR 
NONCOMMERICAL PURPOSE1~8. 
TO AMEND SECTION 6689, CODE OF 1942, RELATING TO APPRENTICE PILOTS 
FOR THE PORT OF CHARLESTON. · 
• I 
TO PROVIDE FOR OPEN AND CLOSED SEASONS FOR SHOOTING CLAPPER RAILS 
COMMONLY KNOWN AS MARSH HENS. . 
TO .AMEND SECTION 7280 CODE OF 1942, RELATING TO THE CONSTRUCTION 
AND OPERATION OF WATERWORKS AND ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANTS BY CITIES 
AND .TOWNS ,IN· THIS STATE, THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS, HOLDING ELECTIONS 
AND CONDEMNATION RELATIVE THERErO, SO AS TO PROVIDE THAT PETITIONERS 
FOR ELECTIONS THEREUNDER SHALL BE SIGNED BY FREEHOLDERS RATHER THAN 
RESIDENT ·FREEHOLDERS • . ' .,. 
. . . 
TO AMEND SUB-SECTION' (l~ OF SEC'.r!'ON 5225, CODE QF 1942, SO AS TO 
. REDUCE FROM .TWENTY-ONE YEARS TO TWENTY YEARS THE AGE QUALIFICATION 
OF APPLICANTS TO TAKE EXAMINATION TO PRACTICE AS REGISTERED 
NURSES. ' . 
TO AMEND SUBSECTION (2) OF SECTION 1778 CODE OF 1942, RELATING 
TO HUNTING LICENSES BY PROVIDING THAT SUCH LICENSES MAY BE EITHER 
IN THE FORM OF A BUTTON OR OTHER .SUITABLE DESIGN. 
(} GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS BILL. w 
,\';A 
-5-
~ T NUMBER TITLE 
313 MAKING THE BREAKING OF PRISON OR ESCAPING FROM PRISON OR PUBLIC 
WORKS, OR THE CUSTODY OF ANY SUPERINTENDENT, GUARD OR OFFICER 


















TO PROVIDE FOR A DIVISION OF THE RESEARCH, PLANNING AND DEVELOP-
MENT BOARD TO BE KNOWN AS THE SURPLUS PROPERTY PROCUREMENT DIVISION 
OF SAID BOARD: TO PRESCRIBE THE POWERS, ETC. 
TO .AMEND SECTIONS 556 AND 558 CODE OF 1942 RELATING TO SURETIES 
IN CLAIM AND DELIVERY, ETC. 
TO PROVIDE FOR PLEASJ' OF "NOLO CONTENDERE" IN MISDEMEANOR CASES. 
TO AMEND SECTION 1616, CODE OF 1942, RELATING TO USE OF HIGHWAYS 
BY DRIVERS AND PEDESTRIANS, TRAFFIC ON HIGHWAYS, CERTAIN CRIMES 
IN USE AND OPERATION OF VEHICLES, DEFINED DRIVING PRACTICES, 
ACCIDENT IREPORTS, ENli'ORCEMENT, PENALTIES, TEC • . 
TO J.\MEND SECTION 7035-42, CODE OF 1942, SO AS TO FURTHER PROVIDE 
FOR THE DISTRIBUTION OF DEATH BENEFITS UNDER THE WORKMEN'S 
COMPENSATION LAW. 
TO EXEMPT TRAILERS USED BY FARMERS IN HKULING TO AND FROM THEIR 
FARMS THE REGULATIONS CONCERNING BRAKES, ETC. 
TO .AMEND SECTION 3499,VOLUME II,· CODE OF 1942, RELATING TO THE 
APPOINTMENT OF PEACE OFFICERS FOR. INDUSTRJ!L COMM.UNITIES,ETC. 
·To .AMEND SECTION 2491, CODE OF 1942, RELATING TO THE ASSESSMENT 
OF TAKES BY THE TAX COMMISSION AND THE EXEMPTION OF SMALL BEQ,UESTS 
SO AS TO EXCLUDE THE COLLECTION OF INHERITANCE TAXES ON ESTATES 
OFTENER THAN ONCE IHA PERIOD OF k 12 mONTHS. 
TO AUTHORIZE THE STATE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT TO TAKE FROM THE 
HIGHWAY SYSTEM THE ROAD IN CLARNEDJN COUNTY FROM HIGHWAY 260 AT X 
JAMES CROSSROADS TO BLOOMVILLE AND TO PLACE IN THE HIGHWAY SYSTEM 
SECTION OF ROAD FROM A POINT ON STATE HIGHWAY ROAD NO. 43 NEAR 
GREEN SAVANNAH.CHURCH, ETC. 
TO AMEND SECTION 6004, OF THE CODE OF 1942 SO AS TO FIX THE .AMOUNT 
OF BONDS OF STATE HIGHWAY PATROLMEN AND TO INCREASE AND 'ENLARGE 
THE POWERS AND AUTHORITY OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA HIGHWAY PATROL,ETC. 
TO AMEND ACT NO. 536, OF THE ACTS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF 
1946, RELATING TO PEACE OFFICERS'ASSOCIATION AND BENEFIT TO 
MEMBERS THEREOF, ETC. 
MAKING IT UNLAWFUL TO NEGLECT OR ABANDON APPLE OR PEACH TREES, SO 
THAT SUCH TREES MAY BECOME A HAVEN OR HARBOR FORH:STS WHICH 
CONSTITUTE A MENACE TO THE FRUIT GROWING INDUSTRY OF ANY COUNTY, 
ETC. IN THE smrE., ETC. 
TO PROVIDE FOR ESTABLISHMENT, MAINTENANCE, AND OPERATION OF "AREA TRADE 
SCHOOLS 11 • (Appropriation $500.000.00.) 
. . 





















TO AMEND SECTION 5856 OF THE CODE OF 1942, SO AS TO PROVIDE 
FOR THE FILING OF CLAIMS AS A PREREQUISITE FOR RECOVERY AGAINST 
COUNTIES FOR DAMAGE SUSTAINED FROM DEFECTS OF HIGHWAYS, ETC. 
\ 
TO AMEND THE SOUTH CAROLINA UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION LAW, ETC. 
TO AMEND SECTION 256-2 AND 256-5 THROUGH 256-79 OF THE CODE OF 
1942, RELATING TO DOMESTIC RELATIONS COURTS IN COUNTIES CONTAIN-
ING A POPULATION OF OVER 70,000, ETC.---- SO AS TO MAKE FURTHER 
P_ROVISIONS IN REFERENCE TO THE JUDGE AND ASSOCIATE JUDGE OF 
THE COURT. 
' 
PROVIDING A STATE INSURANCE CODE. 
PROVIDING THAT OSTEOPArrHIC PHYSICIANS SHALL CERTIFY BIRTH AND 
DEATH CERTIFICATES • 
.AJI/IB!NDING SECTION 5356 OF THE CODE, REQUIRING ALL SCH~OL WARRENTS 
TO BE APPROVED BY THE COUNTY SUPT. OF EDUCATION, go AS TO 
PROVIDE FOR THE DESIGNATION OF A PERSON TO ACT FOR THE SUPT. 
AMENDING SECTION 1767-1 OF THE CODE RELATING TO FISHING LICENSES 
SO AS TO REPEAL THE PROVISION PROVIDING FOR A TEMPORARY NON-
RESIDENT LICENSE. 
TO AMEND SEC1rION 2857 OF THE CODE SO AS TO INCLUDE WOOLEN MILLS 
IN THE PROVISIONS, AND TO DESIGNATE THE CLASS OF PROPERTY OF 
MFG. ESTABLISHMENTS EXEMPTED FROM TAXATION. 
REPEALING SECTION 5425 OF THE CODE RELATING TO TEACHERS SALARIES: 
TO PRESCRIBE A SCHEDULE OF STATE AID FOR TEACHERS SALARIES, ETC. 
A JOINT RESOLU 1rION, PROVIDING FOR THE SURVEY OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL 
SYSTEM OF SOUTH CAROLINA. 
TO .A.MEND SECTION 5423 OF THE CODE SO AS TO PROVIffE SUFFICIENT 
APPROPRIATION TO PAY SALARLES OF ALL SCHOOL TEACHERS FOR 9 MONTHS. 
TO EN.ABEE FLUE-CURED TOBACCO FARMERS IN S.C. TO HOLD A REFERENDUM 
AND TO PROMOTE THE EXPORT SALE OF FLUE-CURED TOBACCO. 
AUTHORIZE DEDUCTIONS FROM PAYROLLS OF STATE :EMPLOYEES FOR PURCHASE 
OF UNITED STATES SAVINGS BONDS, AND TO COVER COST OF GROUP 
INSURANCE PREM:IUMS. 
TO PROVIDE FOR THE EXEMPTION OF PROPERTY TAX OF AUTOMOBILES AND/ 
OR OTHER CONVEYANCES ACQUIRED UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF PUBLIC LAW 
#66) OF THE 97TH CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES. 
RE~UIRING EVERY UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE OR OTHER INSTIII.JrION OF HIGHER 
LEARNING IN THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA TO SUBMIT TO THE STATE 
SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION ANNUALLY CERTAIN DATA AND INFORMATION, 
ETC. 











AMEND SECTION 1752, 1942 CODE, SO AS TO FURTHER PROVIDE FOR 
, SALARIES OF GAME WARDENS. 
.AMEND SECTION 25i3, 1942CODE, RE TAX ON PRIVILEGE OF EXECUTING 
CONTEACTS, BY STRIKING OUT SUBSECTION (b) AND SUBSTITUTING A NEW 
PROVISION. 
EXEMPT FROM TAXATION ALL HOUSEHOLD GOODS USED IN THE HOME OF THE 
OWNER, ETC. 
AUTHORIZE STATE COMMISSION OF FORESTRY TO PERMIT TELEPHONE LINE 
ATTACHMENTS TO ITS POLES, ETC. 
AMEND ACT 157, 1945, BY PERMITTING TEACHERS TO CONTINUE IN SERVICE 
BEYOND THE AGE OF 65,ETC. 
AMENDING SECTION 4996 ET AL, .RELATING TO THE SOUTH CAROLINA 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE. 
REPEAL ACT NO. 871, 1946, RE: TAX ON AUTOMOBILES B..EING PAID BEFORE 
LICENSE TAG IS ISSUED, ETC. 
RELATING TO USE OF GASOLINE IN TRAC01Q1R FUEL OIL AND EXEMPT THE SAME 
FROM TAXES. 
511 Y O CREATE A HOSPITAL LICENSING COUNCIL, ETC. 
519 
522 ~ ~ .., ri~t.V? -
524 
TO PROHIBIT THE CATCHING AND DETAINING CARRIED PIGEONS UNDER 
CERTAIN CONDITIONS, ETC. 
SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATION BILL. 
TO AUTHORIZE THE STATE, OR ANY SUB-DIVISION OR MUNICIPALITY 
THEREOF, TO SEEL PROPERTY FOR THE COLLECTION OF DELINQUENT TAXES 
IN THE NAME OF THE PERSON, ETC. , IN WHOSE NAME THE PROPERTY WAS 
RETURNED FOR TAXATION ETC. 
531 0 TO AMEND THE SOUTH CAROLINA UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION LAW, ETC. 




TO AMEND SECTION 5561 OF .THE CODE OF' 1942, BY CHANGING THE .AMOUNT 
OF TUITION OF NON-RESIDENT SCHOOL PUPILS. 
DIRECTI.NG STATE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT TO CONSTRUCT A BRIDGE ACROSS 
BROAD RIVER IN BEAUFORT COUNTY. 
TO .AMEND SECTION 7035-17, CODE OF 1942,sa AS TO PROVIDE FOR AN 
ErvlPLOYER HAVING VOLUNTARILY COME UNDER 'IHE PROVISIONS OF THE 
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION ACT TO WITHDRAW THEREFROM ON NOTICE AND 

















TO REPEAL SECTION 9050 AND TO AMEND SECTION 9051 OF THE CODE OF 
1942, RELATING TO THE INVESTMENT OF TRUST FUNDS BY FIDUCIARIES 
AND TO FURTHER DEFINE THE PROPERTIES IN WHICH TRUST FUNDS MAY 
BE INVESTED. 
TO RE~UIRE NON-RESIDENT DIRECTORS OF CORPORATIONS OF THIS STATE 
TO APPOINT THE SECRETARY OF STATE OF THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
AS THEIR ·ATTORNEY IN FACT FOR THE SERVICE OF PROCESS OF CERTAIN 
ACTIONS, ETC. 
TO .AMEND ACT NO. '590 OF THE ACTS OF 1944, ENTITLED "AN ACT TO 
CREATE AND ESTABLISH A J1JVENILE-.-DOMESTIC RELATIONS COURT IN 
COUNTIES HAVING CITIES WITH A POPULATION BETWEEN 60,000 AND 
.170,000", ETC. 
• 
\ ' '• ,, ,. 
TO AMEND ACT NO. 873 OF T~E AC~S ·OF 1946 .ENTIT~E~,AN ACT TO 
' DEBIDARE AND EEFINE THE LAW RELATIVE TO LANDLORD AND TENANT, ETC. 
TO AlJEND SECTION 7532 CODE OF LAWS OF SOUTH CAROLINA 1942, RELA-
TING TO PENSIONS FOR FIREMEN, ETC. 
TO AMEND SECTION 3379 OF THE CODE, SO AS TO PROVIDE FOR THE 
LICENSING OF OUT OF STATE SHRIMP BOATS AND SHRIMP BOATS OWNED 
BY RESIDENTS OF THIS STATE, ETC. 
TO AMEND CERTAIN SECTIONS OF 'IHE CODE RELATING TO STATE BOARD 
OF EXAMINATIONS AND REGISTRATION OF NURSES, ETC. 
TO PROVIDE FOR AN ANNUAL LICENSE FOR THE SALE OF BEER AND 
WINE, LVEY O.F TAX, AND TO FURTHER 'REGULATE ITS SALE, TRANSPORTA-q 
TION, ETC. 
I / 
TO REGULATE THE OP:mtATION AND PROVIDE A GRADUATED LICENSE TO 
OPERATE CERTAIN COIN OPERATED DEVICES,., CERmAIN BILL!ARD OR 
POCKET BILLIARD TABLES, WHETHER OPERATE.O 'BY SLOT OR OTHERWISE, 
TO PROVIDE A LICENSE FOR BOWLING ALLEYS AND SKATING RINKS, ETC. 
-· 
J_, ·. Bill to reorganize entire . state government passed House and was sent 
to the Senate. 
~ , Bill to revise the constitution was introduced and is pending in the 
House. 
T Legislative and executi.ve action was taken to end dual of.flee holding. 
+- Action was taken to new taxes in appropriation bill 
and to prohibit bob-tail 
+- The Appropriation Bill reveals for the .first time sources of all state 
receipts and expenditures. 
I Heav:r~aduated license tax imposed on liquor dealers ~~~~n te- / f;'£f~;-tt::/i;{'t1 ~~. ~ JI~ ~· 
I 
' Legislation 9nag~ea tie providtus9xemption from taxes on household goods.#' 
and .furniture • 
I . Legislation enaet~sd providing over 12 million dollars .for building. 
program .for state colleges and institutions. 
3 Bill introduced to setup Marit Personnel ~ystem .for state government 
and is now pending in the House. 
+ Program accomplished to return port facilities at Charleston from the 
Federal Government to the State. 
-+- Took active part in Southern Freight Rate Case .to eliminate discrim-
inating state rates against the South. ~ 
. .rrsle,.u.,;,..~ v ~ t ~~-
-Ad:\tQCliUWC1 Survey o.f W... state schoolt aRE:i :besil.~l&tion-e.aa.c.ted-by.. / 
GenePai Assembl~ to &9Qom~lii~4e,..._ 
.. ' } Aa¥eesteaJncreased appropriation 
accomplished. (J.t.a... 17'-'4- ~) 
for libraries o.f State, which was / 
{ · Advocated competent supervision to aid teachers to increase their 
efficiency, which was accomplished. 0 
r - .... , ....... -------·----------------- ---------- - -
(2) 




t/.u .. ,., ~ + ~~ t+--"' I 
-A4-v~c.at.ed- tha~ Division of School House Planning in State~ of 
"' 
Education,ge P~~tored, which was a~m~lishe~ • . ' 
/ Advocated more attention be given to negro ~~d larger ~ 
a:ppropriations were made fort his purpose. 0 
l Advoaated that state pay salaries of County Supt. of Education / 
basing them on professional qualifications and this was accomplished. 0 
I Advoaated appropriation for transportation of pupils be increased ~ 0 
and this was accomplished. 
I 
Advocated that State Department of Education be reorganized to fix 
more definite responsibilit~~~efficientJ..y and .,,. provide more and O 
better services to educatio/ and this was accomplished. 0 
Advocated more adequate support to institutions of higher learning and / 
appropriations for this purpose were~ increased. · D 
l 
. · a,~ ...:...1 ~ h.J,lfL~ u.:w,,, ,.,L "41"',t".& i 
Ad-vouat-ect;as- a-ma.:t;.ter cf !irst necess1t~, . ~ha~~teachers salaries.JIC.be- / 
• . . - 21~c@r*44 
:1-nor0ased and this was aoeompl1shed) ana-the oest~dhetittle 4 e-11-saJ..aF4es-~!rr 
l 
tho histor7 of South CaPeH-na-~ est'B:b'l."1-shau'"-. -
3 Advocated that legislation for effective coordination of our institutions 
of higher learning be enacted and this was introduced and is now pending 
in the House. 
I Advocated more attention ·to adult education and larger appropriations j 
were made. D 
(3) 
tAl.~~1-,~ 
. /. · . :l'~e.voeat~Hl th&-t ·a,, system of Area Trade Schools · be es tabllshed throughout 
~ 
the State, and. this wa-s -1:rocomp:trsn~h,e.se schooJ.s-are-new- ~n--the- proee-sa-
of being ·setup;-
the public of Advocated that an intensive campaign be waged to rid 
t;,? 
infectious diseases and our Department of Health is now putting this prog.ram 
into effect. 
0 
Reorganized State Penitentiary and plans call for more physical and 
mental tr e atment and spiritual care and for better preparation of those 
who go out in trades and vocation. Policy now being rehabilitation rather 
than revenge. 
+ No pardons have been issued and has not paroled any inmates of the 
State fenitentiary or County Chain Gang unless recommended by the State 
Pardon, Probation and ~arole Board, which Board keeps careful supervision 
over them. 
+- Have recommitted those on leaves of absence when he became Governor, 
some of whom were serving life sentences and had been out for several years. 
+- Declined $4,500.00 increase in salary voted by Legislature under the 
guise of"Official Expense", as he considered this unconstitutional and 
improper. 
/ ~quate support for aged people, dependent children and the ..,// 
blind,sn:;id •MP~M' ai,:pPe-p1-Mti&ft@ we~e 11u1de t:cr tb1s praBrern. _ 
+ The Governor works vigorously from 9 in the morning until around 
l O'clock almost everynight. 
+- He has worked _in cooperatio~ with the State A~jutant General in, 
organizing National Guard units ~;1South Carolina~ ~~~ 
~;_~-:..~ 
-a- l arEJ&iP f'e; of National Guard, Jimlr~i 'tB:Ml m,y etber state .... 
w" ~ ""' 1- t1;.«., ~ ~ / l ..,;\QVQc...at...ed- th.a.t,..-the~s.ta.bJ j $,bJl_g~~~pQJ!ar~ basis the divi slon 
1 .I ..... ~ A j 'I 7 ,.... r ,, • l 
~s-urpius war- property-i'o-r-the- stateA.-and -th-is -was accomplishe __ c;!_ ~d 
the-State is -now·· obtl!1I11figlnuuh-val-ua-ble p11e~...:t1-
; . 
(4) 
Advocated establishment of St ate Bureau of~ch would 
absorb the Constabulary. This passed the House and is now pending in 
the Senate. 
/ Advoaated that all but a reasonable amount of theenormous liquor 
profits made by the licensed liquor dealers be channeled into the State 
Treasury through the im Josition of graduated license tax~ in addition 
to present flat licena tax and this was accomplished. 
/ 
